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Abstract: Substitution of coal in coking coal blend with bio-coal is a potential way to reduce fossil
CO2 emissions from iron and steelmaking. The current study aims to explore possible means to
counteract negative influence from bio-coal in cokemaking. Washing and kaolin coating of bio-coals
were conducted to remove or bind part of the compounds in the bio-coal ash that catalyzes the
gasification of coke with CO2. To further explore how the increase in coke reactivity is related to more
reactive carbon in bio-coal or catalytic oxides in bio-coal ash, ash was produced from a corresponding
amount of bio-coal and added to the coking coal blend for carbonization. The reaction behavior of
coals and bio-coals under carbonization conditions was studied in a thermogravimetric analyzer
equipped with a mass spectrometer during carbonization. The impact of the bio-coal addition on the
fluidity of the coking coal blend was studied in optical dilatometer tests for coking coal blends with
and without the addition of bio-coal or bio-coal ash. The result shows that the washing of bio-coal
will result in lower or even negative dilatation. The washing of bio-coals containing a higher amount
of catalytic components will reduce the negative effect on bio-coke reactivity, especially with acetic
acid washing when the start of gasification temperature is less lowered. The addition of bio-coal
coated with 5% kaolin do not significantly lower the dilatation-relative reference coking coal blend.
The reactivity of bio-cokes containing bio-coal coated with kaolin-containing potassium oxide was
higher in comparison to bio-coke containing the original bio-coal. The addition of ash from 5% of
torrefied bio-coals has a moderate effect on lowering the start of gasification temperature, which
indicates that the reactive carbon originating from bio-coal has a larger impact.

Keywords: bio-coals; washing; kaolin; ash; coking; volatile matter

1. Introduction

Most of the iron units used for steelmaking are produced by reduction and smelting
in the blast furnace (BF). The BF is a counter-current process where top-charged iron ore,
coke and fluxes descending through the shaft meet ascending reducing gas generated in
the lower part by partial combustion of tuyere-injected auxiliary reducing agents and some
coke in oxygen-enriched hot blast air. Coke, as the only material being solid through the
BF, will provide support to the burden, maintain bed permeability for ascending gases and
produce hot metal and slag when other materials are softened and melted [1]. Additionally,
the main part of hot metal carburization occurs through interaction between hot metal
and coke.

A great challenge for steel producers is to lower the CO2 emissions that are mainly
related to the use of fossil coal for the injection or production of the coke to be used for
reduction and smelting in the BF. Information from the World Steel Association shows that
7–9% of the total global CO2 emissions originates from the iron and steel industry [2]. The
European Union (EU) has set a target for 2030 with net greenhouse gas emissions reduction
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with at least 55% compared to 1990 levels [3]. Biomass was pointed out as one possible way
to decrease fossil CO2 emissions in iron and steelmaking [4–6]. The biomass generation
time is comparatively short, and as the carbon cycle is closed the contribution to global
warming is lowered [7].

One of the features of biomass is contents of alkali metal and alkaline earth metal
oxides (AAEMs), i.e., potassium oxide (K2O), sodium oxide (Na2O), calcium oxide (CaO)
and magnesium oxide (MgO) in the ash [8]. The ash content in woody biomass is often less
than 1%, but may be up to 15%, or more, in some herbaceous and forest residues [9], and by
increasing the pre-treatment temperature a more pyrolysed bio-coal with higher ash content
is formed [10]. High alkali input into the BF must be restricted due to its catalytic effect
on the reaction of carbon (C) in coke with carbon dioxide (CO2), i.e., gasification, which
will increase coke consumption and cause the coke disintegration that may lower the BF
permeability. The recirculation of alkalis in the BF increases the reducing agent consumption
and may cause the formation of scaffolds, which can disturb burden descent [11].

Mineral matter in coke may influence the coke reactivity, as some oxides such as
AAEMs and iron oxides catalyze the gasification reaction [12–14]. Increased coke reac-
tivity with higher total amount of mineral phases containing calcium (Ca) was stated by
Grigore et al. [12]. Nomura et al. [13,14] found that coke produced from a coking coal blend
containing non-coking coal with high content of CaO had a high reactivity, and that oxides
of iron (Fe) and Ca act as catalysts during gasification.

The effect of alkali oxide in bio-coke (bio-coal containing coke) on reactivity has been
reported [15–20]. Ng et al. [15,18,19] studied the reactivity of bio-coke containing charcoal
and concluded that the reactivity of bio-coke is influenced by alkaline metals that catalyze
the gasification reaction. Ng et al. [18,19] stated that the increase in CRI (coke reactivity
index [1]) was larger with fine charcoal, as catalyzing oxides of Ca were more dispersed
in the coke piece compared to coke with coarse charcoal. Montiano et al. [16] studied the
influence on CRI of adding sawdust from chestnut and pine and found that the catalytic
effect of biomass ashes affects the coke reactivity. The higher amount of ash in chestnut than
in pine, 1.5% and 0.3%, respectively, enhanced the coke reactivity more. MacPhee et al. [17]
claimed that the presence of catalytic oxides, i.e., CaO, in charcoal resulted in a higher CRI
in comparison to coke produced from coking coals only. The content of catalyzing ash
compounds in bio-coal may limit the maximum amount of bio-coal that can be added to
produce bio-coke. This could potentially be solved by washing bio-coals with water or
acids to remove readily soluble oxides of AAEMs. Alternatively, kaolinite coating aiming
to bind part of the catalytic compounds to alumina could be used to decrease their effect on
bio-coke reactivity. Reid et al. [21] found that the coke reactivity decreased in the presence
of kaolinite and quartz.

The washing of biomass with water or acid was shown to be a way to remove AAEMs
in biomass [22–28]. Results from washing by different types of acids such as sulfuric acid
(H2SO4), nitric acid (HNO3) [22,23,27] and hydrochloric acid (HCl) [24–26] or weak acids,
e.g., hydrofluoric acid (HF) [24,26] and acetic acid (CH3COOH), is reported [22,28]. Water
washing does not have a significant effect on the carbon structure of biomass, whereas
acid washing may degrade components such as cellulose, hemicellulose and lignin in the
cell walls of the biomass [23,26]. The washing of AAEMs is more efficient with a higher
acidity [22,27,28]. Acetic acid treatment will introduce carbon, oxygen and hydrogen in
comparison to hydrochloric, sulfuric acid and nitric acid, which may leave Cl, S and N,
respectively [22]. Diluted acetic acid may be a feasible alternative due to its less negative
effect on the structure of biomass and a higher potassium and sodium removal efficiency
than deionized water [28].

Carbonization includes several chemical and physical changes such as softening,
swelling, the evolution of volatiles, shrinking and, finally, re-solidification to obtain
coke [29]. Individual coal particles fuse and form an expanding porous continuous mass
that finally solidifies to semicoke, which is converted into coke after further heating. The
properties of coke will depend on the thermoplastic properties of coal [30]. From bio-coke
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research it is reported that the addition of any type of biomass results in the lower fluidity
of the coking coal blend, as biomass acts as inert material during softening and melting
and can bind plasticized components of coal [20,31–35].

The influence of added minerals on coal fluidity has been reported [36–41]. Khan et al. [36]
found that, with the addition of hematite (Fe2O3) or magnetite (Fe3O4) to coal, the thermo-
plastic properties of coal deteriorate due to catalytic effects on the char-forming reaction dur-
ing pyrolysis, which was also observed when adding K or Ca-containing compounds [37,38].
The addition of 5 wt% of sodium carbonate (Na2CO3) decreased the coal fluidity by 90%
without changing the maximum fluidity temperature [39]. The addition of 5–20 wt% of
silicon oxide (SiO2) was shown to reduce the maximum swelling without affecting the flu-
idity temperature [40]. The addition of SiO2 resulted in higher gas permeability and lower
internal pressure, as SiO2 particles present between softened coal particles may inhibit
their fusion, and thus the swelling will decrease. The addition of 1–5 wt% of kaolinite was
shown to increase the maximum fluidity, while further additions up to 10 wt% caused a
fluidity decrease [41].

The effect of bio-coal addition on fluidity during carbonization [20,31–35] and coke
reactivity [15–20] has been reported, but published results on the effect of washed bio-coal
addition on the carbonization and bio-coke reactivity have not been found. The effects of ash
composition on the reactivity of bio-coke when adding bio-coal have been reported [15–19],
but the single effect from adding only bio-coal ash to a coking coal blend has not been
investigated. The kaolinite addition to a coking coal blend was studied, aiming to reduce
the effect from catalytic alkali oxides in the ash on coke reactivity [21], but there are no
studies found about using this method to lower the effect of alkali oxides present in bio-coal
ash on the reactivity of produced bio-coke.

To maximize the bio-coal utilization in cokemaking it is of importance to understand
the impacts of bio-coal on carbonization and coke reactivity. The aim of this study is to
find out if higher added amounts, with less effects on bio-coke reactivity, can be reached
by using (1) washed bio-coals with lowered contents of catalytic ash oxides or (2) bio-coal
coated with kaolin aiming to bind the catalytic oxides in the bio-coal ash. Further, the aim is
to (3) understand the individual impact from ash or bio-coal structure by combining (1) and
(2) with results on cokemaking and coke reactivity by only adding the bio-coal ash from
a similar amount of bio-coals. In addition, the effect from kaolin coating of bio-coal with
different contents of volatile matter (VM), ash composition and carbon structure and the
effect of adding bio-coal ash to coking coal blend of three coking coals were also studied.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Materials

Based on tests with the addition of original bio-coals to the coking coal blend [42],
three types of torrefied biomass having different VM and ash contents due to different
origins and pre-treatment temperatures were selected. Three different types of coking coals,
i.e., with low, medium and high content of VM, were used in the coking coal blend with
or without the addition of bio-coal. The proximate and ultimate analyses as well as the
ash composition for bio-coals and the coking coals were analyzed according to standard
methods by ALS Scandinavia AB [43] and supplied by Swedish steel producer SSAB Europe
in Luleå [44], respectively.

Carbonaceous materials used in the study, their origin, pre-treatment temperature,
and suppliers were reported in a previous study [42]. HTT (biomass pre-treated at high
temperature) consists of torrefied extruded pellets. The abbreviations corresponding to
each carbonaceous material is presented together with the proximate and ultimate analyses
in Table 1. The high content of VM and oxygen, and low content of Cfix, characterizes
torrefied bio-coals, whereas the opposite is the case for HTT.
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Table 1. Proximate and ultimate analysis results for carbonaceous materials (dry base) [42].

Abbreviation
Proximate Analysis (wt%) Ultimate Analysis (wt%)

Description
* Cfix VM Ash Ctot H N S O

TFR 25.1 72.7 2.2 58.0 5.30 0.48 0.03 34 Torrefied forest residue
TSD 26.1 73.5 0.4 57.5 5.50 <0.1 < 0.01 37 Torrefied sawdust

HTT 69.5 29.2 1.3 79.0 4.00 0.11 0.01 16 High-temperature
torrefied pellets

HV 61.5 32.3 6.1 81.3 5.15 1.57 0.85 5 High Volatile coal
MV 67.4 24.0 9.0 81.4 4.46 1.86 0.50 3 Medium volatile coal
LV 70.0 19.4 10.6 79.7 4.27 1.79 0.63 3 Low volatile coal

* Cfix = 100% − (%ash + %VM) = fixed carbon; VM volatile matter; Ctot: Total carbon; H hydrogen; N nitrogen;
S sulphur; O oxygen.

The ash compositions for bio-coals are stated in Table 2. TFR has higher contents
of catalytic components in ash (K2O, CaO, Fe2O3 and Na2O) in comparison to TSD. The
contents of the catalytic components are higher in HTT compared to that of TSD, but lower
than for TFR. The analysis shows that TFR has a higher content of phosphorus than TSD
and HTT.

Table 2. Oxide contents in the bio-coals (wt%, dry basis), based on selected data from ref. [42].

Bio-Coals Al2O3 CaO SiO2 Fe2O3 K2O MgO MnO Na2O P2O5

TFR 0.006 0.71 0.062 0.009 0.23 0.10 0.005 0.02 0.11
TSD 0.005 0.16 0.028 0.007 0.07 0.02 0.017 - 0.01
HTT 0.020 0.31 0.259 0.086 0.14 0.06 0.039 0.02 0.03

Dilatometer and Gieseler data for coking coals showed that the maximum (max.) di-
latation and max. fluidity were 278%, 107%, 69% and 30,000 ddpm, 1092 ddpm, 182 ddpm
for HV, MV and LV, respectively. Softening and re-solidification temperature range accord-
ing to Gieseler test was ~386–500 ◦C for these coking coals.

2.2. Pre-Treatment of Bio-Coals

The bio-coals were pre-treated by washing and kaolin coating aiming to lower the
negative effect on carbonization and coke reactivity. Further, bio-coal ash was produced for
studies on its effect on carbonization and coke reactivity.

2.2.1. Washing of Bio-Coal

TFR with a comparably high ash content and TSD with a low content of ash were
selected for water and dilute acetic acid washing with the aim to lower the contents of
catalytic oxides in their ash. The bio-coals washed by water and acid are labeled TFR_H2O,
TSD_H2O and TFR_AC, TSD_AC, respectively. 100 g of bio-coal was washed in one liter of
Milli-Q water or aqueous solution with 5 wt% of acetic acid at 80 ◦C or room temperature,
respectively. The slurry was stirred during a two-hour washing time [28], and leachates
and bio-coals were separated by vacuum filtration. Washed bio-coals were dried at 105 ◦C
for 24 h before adding 5% of bio-coal to 95% of basic coal blend (BB) for carbonization.
The filtrate was analyzed by ICP-OES (ICAP 7200, Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA,
USA) to determine the content of the dissolved elements.

2.2.2. Kaolin Coating

Two different bio-coals, TSD with a high VM and low ash content and HTT with low
VM and slightly higher ash content, were coated with 5% or 10% of kaolin. The kaolin was
analyzed in D-LAB AB [45] and is presented in Table 3. The prepared coated bio-coals are
labeled TSD_5KC, TSD_10KC, HTT_5KC and HTT_10KC, and the numbers indicate the
percentage of kaolin added for coating. The used kaolin had a relatively high content of
potassium oxide.
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Table 3. Main chemical components in kaolin, (wt%) and determined loss of ignition (LOI).

CaO MgO SiO2 Al2O3 K2O P2O5 Fe2O3 LOI

0.05 0.17 57.1 38.5 3.15 0.14 0.79 12.3

2.2.3. Bio-Coal Ashing

To evaluate the impact of ash from bio-coal on cokemaking, ash was produced from
TFR and TSD. The bio-coals were placed in alumina crucibles and heated in air in a muffle
furnace. The sample was heated at a rate of 15 ◦C/min to 500 ◦C and kept for 30 min,
the heating continued with 15 ◦C/min up to 850 ◦C. The sample was kept at 815 ◦C for
2 h before the furnace was turned off and the material was allowed to cool in the furnace.
The prepared ash was used in preparation of coke samples. Bio-coke samples containing
bio-coal ash are labeled as TFR_ash and TSD_ash.

2.3. Methodology
2.3.1. Thermoplastic Properties of Coking Coals Evaluated by Using Optical Dilatometer

A small briquette (3 mm in diameter and height) was produced from BB with and,
without the addition of 5% of original, washed and kaolin-coated bio-coals or bio-coal ash,
were heated in an optical dilatometer from Leitz (Ernst Leitz Gmbh, Wertzlar, Germany)
with an automatic image analysis system from Hesse Instruments (Hesse, Osterode am
Harz, Germany). To achieve a smooth sample surface, the blends of coal and bio-coal were
ground finely in a mortar and mixed with water before making a small briquette. The
sample was heated at a rate of 3 ◦C/min to a final temperature of 550 ◦C. As previously
reported [42], to secure correct temperature readings, zinc metal wire and a thin piece of
bismuth tin alloy were heated above their known melting points of 409 ◦C and 137 ◦C.

The change of sample height and area were recorded during heating. The maximum
contraction and maximum dilatation were evaluated according to ISO 23873. The swelling
index, SI (%), was calculated from the area change of the sample according to (1).

SI (%) =
Change in area
Original area

× 100 (1)

In comparison to the standard method, the sample size in this study is smaller and no
load is applied on the sample. The samples, according to the standard, are 60 mm in length
and 8 mm in diameter. Due to the inhomogeneity of coals and bio-coals in combination
with the small sample size in this study, variations in measurements can be expected. The
standard deviation for max. Dilatation was determined to be 2:00 and 0.98, when repeating
the analysis for BB and HTT5_5KC, three times, respectively.

2.3.2. Preparation of Coke

The recipes for coking coal blend with the addition of original, washed and kaolin-
coated bio-coal as well as ash produced from bio-coal are given in wt% in Table 4. The
amount of ash added to the BB corresponded to the ash in 5% of bio-coal. For the coking
coal blend containing kaolin-coated bio-coals, the added amount of bio-coal corresponded
to 5 wt% before coating with 5% or 10% kaolin. The blends with and without different
bio-coal types are presented in Table 5. The particle size distribution of coking coal blend
was controlled by having 19–21% of particles > 2.8 mm, 45–51% between 2.8 and 0.5 mm
and 30–34% < 0.5 mm. Water was added to reach ~7.5% moisture. Further information
on methodology for coking test are found in [42]. The produced coke was crushed and
particles in between 1 and 2 mm was used in the reactivity test. Each sample was kept in a
desiccator until characterization was carried out.
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Table 4. Mixing ratios of coking coals and bio-coals in coking coal blends (wt%).

Coal Blend
Mixing Ratio (wt%)

HV MV LV Bio-Coal Ash

Basic coal
blend (BB) 28.0 32.0 40.0 - -

BB + 5%
bio-coal 26.6 30.4 38.0 5.0 -

BB + ash
from 5%

TSD/TFR
26.6 30.4 38.0 - 0.02%/0.11%

Table 5. Abbreviations of evaluated coking coal blends and cokes.

Base Blend and Added
Bio-Coal Blend Composition Abbreviation

BB HV, LV and MV BB

TFR

BB + 5%TFR TFR5
BB + 5%TFR_H2O TFR5_H2O
BB + 5%TFR_AC TFR5_AC

BB + 0.11%TFR_Ash TFR_Ash

TSD

BB + 5%TSD TSD5
BB + 5%TSD_H2O TSD5_H2O
BB + 5%TSD_AC TSD5_AC

BB + 0.02% TSD_Ash TSD_Ash
BB + 5%TSD_5KC TSD5_5KC

BB + 5%TSD_10KC TSD5_10KC

HTT
BB + 5% HTT HTT5

BB + 5%HTT_5KC HTT5_5KC
BB + 5%HTT_10KC HTT5_10KC

A light optical microscope (LOM, Nikon ECLIPSE E600 POL, Tokyo, Japan) was used
for studies of textures in bio-coal, coke and bio-cokes. The samples were mounted in epoxy
resin, and the surface was polished, before studies in LOM. The chemical composition of
coke was analyzed by SSAB Luleå using a Thermo ARL 9900 X-ray fluorescence (XRF)
instrument (Thermo Fisher Scientific Inc., Waltham, MA, USA) with a rhodium tube at
50 kV and 50 mA.

2.3.3. Thermogravimetric Analysis

The thermal behavior of original and washed bio-coal during conditions correspond-
ing to carbonization was studied in a thermogravimetric analyzer (TGA, Netzsch STA 409,
Netzsch, Selb, Germany) instrument (sensitivity ±1 µg) attached to a Quadruple Mass
Spectrometer (QMS, Netzsch, Selb, Germany). The test was conducted in an inert atmo-
sphere of N2 gas (purity 99.996%) with a flow rate of 200 mL/min. The sample was heated
at 2 ◦C/min from room temperature up to 100 ◦C; after 15 min the heating continued with
15 ◦C/min up to 1050 ◦C and kept for 30 min; then, the sample was cooled with 20 ◦C/min
to room temperature.

Reactivity tests of coke samples were conducted in TGA Netzsch STA 409 with a
graphite furnace [29] using a CO2 flow rate of 300 mL/min. The weight of the sample
was about 40–50 mg and the heating rates were 20 ◦C/min up to 600 ◦C and 3 ◦C/min
between 600 and 1100 ◦C. The test was repeated three times for one sample, BB, to check
the influence of possible inhomogeneity in the coke sample, and the standard deviation for
mass loss was ±1%.
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3. Results
3.1. Bio-Coals and Coal Properties
3.1.1. Chemical Analysis of Washed Bio-Coals

The leachate from washing with water and acetic acid was investigated by ICP analysis.
A higher concentration of elements in the leachate was achieved by acid washing in
comparison to water washing. By water washing, the TSD leachate had a higher content of
Ca, Mn and Mg in comparison to TFR. However, by acid washing, the TFR leachate had
a higher content of Ca, Mg and K. In both cases the TFR leachate had a higher content of
phosphorus. The washing efficiency calculated according to Equation (2) is presented in
Table 6. The acid washing had a significant effect on washing alkaline earth metal i.e., Ca
and Mg, in comparison to water washing. However, there was no significant difference
for washing alkali metal as Na by acid or water in case of TFR_H2O and TFR_AC or K
in the case of TSD_H2O and TSD_AC. According to the calculation, all phosphorus was
removed during washing. After washing a substantial amount of liquid (e. g., ~31% in case
of washing TFR by water), remains in the filter cake and during the drying the mineral
dissolved in the leachate will precipitate and be part of the bio-coal.

Washing efficiency (%) =
Amount of element present in leachate, (g)

Amount of element present in original bio − coal, (g)
× 100 (2)

Table 6. Washing efficiency (%) for major elements present in bio-coal.

Washed Bio-Coals Ca Si Mn Mg Na K

TFR_H2O 2.10 3.48 0.73 3.55 53.2 37.0
TSD_H2O 17.4 3.59 13.1 19.8 - 53.2
TFR_AC 56.4 2.52 59.9 53.4 45.8 60.7
TSD_AC 31.7 18.4 71.0 37.9 - 46.1

3.1.2. Thermal Behavior of Original and Washed Bio-Coals under
Carbonization Conditions

The thermal behavior of original and washed bio-coal was evaluated by TGA. The
TGA results for original and washed TFR and TSD are shown in Figure 1a,b, respectively.
The original and washed samples had their major mass loss in the first devolatilization step
within the temperature range of 200–400 ◦C. Original and washed TSD had a higher mass
loss than the original and washed TFR. The total mass loss for the original and washed
TSD is quite similar, about ~70%, while the total mass loss of TFR, TFR_H2O and TFR_AC
was 61%, 65% and 63%, respectively.
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During the thermal decomposition of the original and washed bio-coals, H2, H2O, CO2
and CH+

3 were released. The recorded ion currents as measured in the QMS are shown in
Figure 2. The release of gases and hydrocarbons showed quite similar behavior for original
and washed TFR and TSD. Hydrocarbons, such as CH+

3 , was detected from ~290 ◦C to
~650 ◦C, see Figure 2a. The presence of H2 was detected in the range of ~310 ◦C–1050 ◦C,
as shown in Figure 2b. CO2 and H2O were detected between 119–770 ◦C and 115–770 ◦C,
with higher intensity peaks around at 350 ◦C and 340 ◦C, respectively; see Figure 2c,d.
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original and washed bio-coals under carbonization condition in N2 atmosphere in TGA.

3.2. Plastic Properties of Coking Coal Blends

The results of optical dilatometer tests for BB with and without 5% addition of original,
washed and coated bio-coals, as well as a sample with the ash corresponding to 5% of
bio-coal added, are stated in Table 7. For 5% original bio-coal addition, the results show
that the max. dilatation of HTT5 was almost similar to BB, but it was lower for TFR5 and
TSD5. For the coking coal blend containing 5% washed bio-coal, the max. dilatation was
significantly lower in comparison to that of coal blends with original bio-coal, whereas
for 5% kaolin-coated bio-coals, the dilatation was not much lower than for BB. With the
ash addition, the max. dilatation for TFR_Ash and TSD_Ash blends was quite similar to
that of BB. The swelling index, SI, decreased more with additions of washed bio-coals in
comparison to BB and when adding original bio-coals or bio-coal ash. The max. contraction,
according to standard ISO 23873, was determined at 500 ◦C for most of the samples except
HTT5_5KC, and the contraction decreased with the addition of bio-coal and bio-coal ash.

3.3. Properties of Coke

The structure of produced bio-cokes was examined in LOM. Figure 3 shows that the
original and washed bio-coal in the coke matrix kept their structure after carbonization.
Elongated duct cells originating from original and washed TSD were found in the coke, as
seen in Figure 3a–c. The image of bio-coke with the original bio-coal TSD5 was presented
in the previous publication [42].
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Table 7. Thermoplastic parameters for BB compared with different addition of coated, washed or
original bio-coals and ash.

Coal Blend
Max Contraction Max Dilatation SI

◦C % ◦C % %

Basic coal blend BB 500 436 15.8 68.3

5% original bio-coal
TFR5 500 5.7 425 10.4 22.1
TSD5 500 2.1 430 8.3 19.9
HTT5 500 −0.6 422 15.3 20.4

5% washed bio-coal

TFR5_H2O 500 12.4 431 0.6 0.67
TSD5_H2O 500 12.1 429 0.2 0.9
TFR5_AC 500 10.7 424 −0.8 0.6
TSD5_AC 500 11.2 431 1.2 2.5

Ash from 5% of bio-coal
TFR_Ash * 500 −3.3 432 13.3 28.4
TSD_Ash ** 500 −1.6 434 12.4 25.5

5% bio-coal coated
by kaolin

TSD5_5KC 500 5.0 437 14.1 15.8
TSD5_10KC 500 8.2 430 8.7 5.9
HTT5_5KC 412 2.3 455 12.6 8.7
HTT5_10KC 500 8.2 429 8.7 5.9

SI: Swelling index, * 0.11 of TFR ash, ** 0.02% TSD ash.
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The contents of different inorganic elements in coke were analyzed by XRF, but no
significant difference in the overall chemical composition of bio-cokes was found, and
the ash amount was quite similar. The effect of ash can be more significant for local ash
composition where the bio-coal particle with more basic ash is located.

3.4. Reactivity of Coke

Table 8 shows the mass loss of the sample during reactivity tests of coke produced
from BB and bio-cokes containing 5% of the original, washed or kaolin-coated bio-coals, or
bio-coal ash corresponding to the amount present in 5% bio-coal. The TGA results show
that all bio-cokes containing 5% bio-coal, except for HTT5, are more reactive than BB coke,
and the start of reaction temperature for gasification is lower for all bio-cokes compared to
that of BB coke.
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Table 8. Start of gasification temperatures and accumulated mass loss of coke up to different
temperatures as measured in TGA.

Base Blend
and Additives

Samples
Start of

Gasification
Temperature (◦C)

Accumulated Mass Loss (%),
Up to Each Temperature

950 ◦C 1000
◦C

1050
◦C

1100
◦C

Basic coal blend BB 947 0.23 1.6 4.9 11.2

5% original
bio-coal

TFR5 895 2.7 5.3 10.8 19.8
TSD5 912 1.4 3.3 7.7 15.4
HTT5 905 1.4 3.3 6.4 11.9

5% washed
bio-coal

TFR5_H2O 898 1.8 4.3 9.4 18.5
TSD5_H2O 868 1.5 4.5 10.9 20.5
TFR5_AC 928 1.5 3.4 8.8 17.9
TSD5_AC 918 1.2 3.6 8.9 17.3

Ash from 5% of
bio-coal

TFR_Ash 943 0.3 2.2 6.9 15.4
TSD_Ash 930 0.5 2.6 7.6 16.3

5% bio-coal coated
by kaolin

TSD5_5KC 891 1.5 3.6 8.7 17.0
TSD5_10KC 890 1.3 3.6 8.5 16.8
HTT5_5KC 895 2.6 5.8 10.5 18.4
HTT5_10KC 894 1.7 4.0 8.1 15.3

The bio-cokes containing water-washed bio-coals had a lower start of gasification
temperature than bio-cokes containing acetic-acid-washed bio-coals. By comparing the
reactivity of bio-coke containing original and washed TFR, it is seen that reactivity decreases
in the order TFR5 > TFR5_H2O > TFR5_AC, and by comparing the reactivity for bio-cokes
containing original and washed TSD, it is shown that the reactivity decreases in the order
TSD_H2O > TSD5_AC > TSD5.

Cokes containing ash of TSD and TFR had a quite similar mass loss at different
temperatures, but both with a higher reactivity and a slightly lower start of gasification
temperature in comparison to BB coke. The bio-cokes containing kaolin-coated bio-coal
had a higher reactivity compared to bio-cokes with original bio-coal. There is no significant
difference in reactivity or start of gasification temperature with the amount of kaolin used
for bio-coal coating.

4. Discussion

The effects of original, washed and kaolin-coated bio-coals as well as bio-coal ash
additions to a basic coal blend on carbonization and coke reactivity were investigated. The
thermal behavior of coking coals and bio-coals under carbonization conditions was studied
in TGA/QMS in a N2 atmosphere. To evaluate the impact of bio-coal addition on bio-coke
reactivity, tests in a CO2 atmosphere were conducted in TGA, and the microstructure was
examined by LOM.

4.1. Influence of Modified Bio-Coal Addition on Thermoplastic Properties of Coking Coal

By adding bio-coal, the max. dilatation and max. contraction is in general decreased.
However, the effect is not significant when adding 5% of original HTT or 5% kaolin-coated
TSD or HTT. The main difference between added original bio-coals, HTT, TFR and TSD in
terms of cell structure, VM and ash content during carbonization and reactivity has been
discussed in [42].

There are several parameters influencing the maximum dilatation for coking coal
blends in general and also for those containing washed bio-coal. Firstly, washing by H2O
or CH3COOH leave remains that contribute to a higher content of oxygen in the solid
material. It was found that oxygen has a deleterious effect on the plastic properties of
coal [46,47]. Secondly, it was reported that acid or water washing of raw biomass increases
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the surface area [24,48] due to the hydrolysis of hemicellulose and cellulose into smaller
organic molecules. According to Loison et al. [49], fine inert particles with a higher surface
area adsorb more primary decomposition products of coking coal and bind the plasticizing
part of the coal, which will inhibit the fluidity development. It has also been reported
that the addition of biomass or bio-coal causes a reduction in plasticity [31–33]. Thirdly,
an overlap between contraction and dilatation will result in lower maximum dilatation.
Fourthly, any presence of precipitated catalytic compounds in the bio-coal after washing
and drying will contribute to lower dilatation [37].

Dilatometer test results show that there is no significant change in the maximum
dilatation for samples with 5% biomass coated with 5% kaolin, while a slight drop in
maximum dilatation occurred by adding 5% bio-coal with 10% kaolin coating. According
to Meng et al. [41], thermal decomposition in the presence of kaolin involved the cleavage
of aryl-alkyl bonds and formation of lower molecular weight molecules, radicals, H2
release, etc. Meng et al. [41] found that by a 5% kaolin addition, the maximum dilatation
increased due to increasing content of active methylene groups. It was also reported that
the formation of active methylene groups favors the decomposition reaction of naphthenic
rings and the release of H2, which stabilizes thermally generated radicals produced during
the plastic stage of carbonization, and by that, the fluidity is enhanced [50]. However,
the release of crystalline water from kaolinite (Al2O3·2SiO2·2H2O) occurs at temperatures
above 450 ◦C [51] and will, according to Mochizuki et al. and Tsubouchi et al. [46,47],
influence the plasticity negatively due to contribution with oxygen; this effect will be higher
with a 10% kaolin coating of bio-coal.

4.2. Influence of Modified Bio-Coal Addition on Coke Reactivity

The addition of washed bio-coal increased the reactivity of bio-coke in comparison
to the original one if the initial ash content is low, as in TSD, but is slightly decreased,
especially if acetic acid is used, if the ash content is higher, as in TFR. After washing with
water, a substantial part of the catalytic oxides remains in the bio-coal, especially CaO
and MgO. This has a larger impact for TFR having a higher initial content of these oxides.
There is a trend of lower reactivity in the order TFR5 > TFR5_H2O > TFR5_AC. After acetic
acid washing, the increase in reactivity from adding TFR or TSD to the BB is quite equal.
TSD contributes with a small amount of bio-coal ash (0.4 wt% ash in TSD) and, therefore,
a low amount of catalytic compounds to be removed, and at the same time, TSD has a
duct structure, possibly being more affected by the washing agent. The structure of TFR is
more compact, and the ash content in TFR is 5.5 times higher compared to that of TSD. The
increased surface area due to the hydrolysis of organic bio-coal structure during washing is
reported for raw biomass [24,48]. This increases the number of active carbon sites that can
be attacked by CO2, which enhances the gasification. Flores et al. [52] and Xing et al. [53]
reported that a higher surface area of bio-coal and a greater number of active sites enhance
bio-coke gasification. The combination between active carbon sites and remaining catalytic
elements in the bio-coal promotes the gasification of bio-coke due to the formation of
intermediate complexes, as claimed by others [54–56]. The presence of a catalyst (M) would
destroy the C = O of CO2 and form M(O), which transfers oxygen to the active carbon
site and forms the active intermediate complex M–C–O. Thus, the catalysts increase the
concentration of active intermediates and enhance the gasification reactivity significantly.

Bio-coke containing kaolin-coated TSD or HTT had in general higher reactivity and
lower start of a reaction temperature than bio-cokes with original bio-coals. The presence of
the active carbon structure of bio-coal with the additional K2O supplied via kaolin enhances
the gasification in accordance with what has been stated in literature [12–20]. From the
result of this study, it is recommended to use kaolin with a low alkali content to lower the
role of the catalytic effect.

The addition of TFR_Ash and TSD_Ash gives only a slightly reduced temperature
for the start of carbon gasification, at 943 ◦C and 930 ◦C, respectively, in comparison to
974 ◦C for the BB. Thus, the addition of ash at the amounts present in 5% of TSD or TFR
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did not have a significant effect on coke reactivity when more reactive bio-coal carbon was
not present. However, the total weight loss up to 1100 ◦C was higher, being approximately
at similar level as when adding 5% of TSD to the coking coal blend.

5. Conclusions

This study aims to understand the impact of washing, kaolin coating and ash addition
on the carbonization and quality of bio-coke, i.e., reactivity.

• Washing of bio-coals will contribute to decreased max. dilatation and higher max.
contraction of coking coal blend due to the changing of bio-coal structure during
washing and possible presence of precipitated free minerals in the bio-coal after drying.

• For the specific bio-coals used, the removal of catalytic ash oxides by washing from bio-
coal with higher contents of them lower bio-coke reactivity. Contrarily, the washing of
bio-coal with a low content of catalytic ash oxides results in increased reactivity due to
the changed bio-coal structure.

• The reactive carbon structure of bio-coal in bio-coke contributes to lowering the start
of the gasification temperature; therefore, the start of reaction temperature is higher if
only bio-coal ash is present.

• Kaolin coating stabilizes plastic properties by a 5% addition, but types with substantial
contents of K2O should be avoided, as its catalytic effect enhances gasification of
bio-coke.
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